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1. Match the sport and the description.

1. tennis           a. is done in water
2. jogging b. a boat is need for it
3. swimming              c. is a team sport
4. fencing d. is played by two or four with a ball
5. skiing           e. can be done alone
6. skating f. wind is necessary
7. rowing g. is done on ice
8. hockey h. swords are used for it
9. sailing            i. snow is necessary for it
10. boxing j. can only be done by two

2. Find the add word.

1) ice hockey, cricket, rugby, weightlifting. 

2) rowing, sky diving, water polo, surfing.

3) paragliding, horse racing, surfing, javelin.

4) boxing, fencing, discus, wrestling.

5) horse racing, marathon, scuba diving, rowing.
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3. Where do we do/play these sports?

a board a field a rink a court
a track a pool a ring a pitch

1. Оn the ____________: tennis, volleyball.
2. On the ____________: athletics, motor racing.
3. In the ____________: ice hockey, speed skating, figure skating.
4. In the _____________:  swimming.
5. On the ____________: cricket, baseball, soccer, football.
6. On the ____________: American football, cricket.
7. On the ____________: chess, checkers, draughts .
8. In the ____________: horse riding.

4. Equipment do we use to play these sports?

A bat, a piece, a net, a racquet, a puck, a stick,
gloves 

1. We use__________ to play baseball, ice-hockey and to do boxing.
2. We use__________ to play volleyball and tennis.
3. We use__________ to play tennis and squash.
4. We use__________ to play ice hockey.
5. We use__________  to play chess; checkers and draughts.
6. We use__________ to play ice hockey.
7. We use__________ to play cricket and baseball.

5. Guess the sport.

1 Americans call it “ soccer”. What is this for British English?  
2 A race which usually involves riding bicycles over long distance?
3 What sports does gymnast do at the Olympics? 
4 This is  a water sport at the Olympics.
5What is sport event? 
6 This is a racquet sport, almost like badminton 
7 It is a game of two players. Each of them starts with sixteen different playing
pieces to move on a board. The aim is move your pieces so that your opponent’s
king will be taken. 
8 Place where you can do sports 



9It is a game between two teams and is played on a field with a bat and a small
white ball. Each team consists of nine players. The teams take turns playing in the
field and batting the ball. The game has nine innings
10 One of the player in the team  
11 A game played on ice between two teams 
12 This is a winter Olympic sport, which involves coming down slopes at high
speed

6. Complete the sentences an. Use the correct form of play, go and do

1. My sister ....windsurfing every day.
2. Pete ....karate at the local club.
3. I ....climbing in the mountains every summer.
4. I ....swimming with my friends sometimes.
5. My friends and I ....golf every weekend.
6. Fred ....judo in the evening.
7. They ....basketball on Fridays.
8. I ....athletics at school.

           9. Megan ....aerobics three times a week.
10. Jack .....football very well.
11. We ....volleyball together. 
12. Madonna often ...  running in the park 
13. Mike....swimming and ... aerobics.

7. Complete the sentences by changing the verb in brackets into the First 
or Second Conditional form.

1.If it..............(stop) raining we'll have to cancel the tennis game.
2.If you loved her, you ..............(lie) to her.
3. If I ................. (know) English well, I would be an interpreter
4. I ...................(lend) you any money unless you promise to pay me back before
the end of the month.
5.If I ....................(speak) Italian, I would move to Florence.
6.If I ...................(be) you, I would notify them of the changes.
7.If we meet in front of the cinema at a quarter to eight,  we  ................ (have)
enough time to buy the tickets.



8. I .................. (watch) this film if you like it.
9. She will put this dress on, if she ..........(lose) weight.
10. She will help us if we .......................(ask).
11. I .............(go) to the police if I were you.
12. Tom wouldn’t eat much “fast food” if his wife .........................................(cook)
at home.
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